Join us on 4th March to gain valuable ins ights in to different engineering roles and organisatio ns. Offering the perfect chance to discover more ...
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Engineer Your Career is a NEW, free, virtual
event
Taking place on 4th March, the event is aimed at school, college & university
students through to postgraduates and early career changers. The event will
coincide with World Engineering Day to join the celebration of Engineering
as a career.

Hosted by Campus Media, the event is designed to stream live and watch on
demand, showcasing the best of UK engineering talent & employers where
you will gain valuable insights into different engineering roles and
organisations. Offering the perfect chance to discover more about the
industry, talk to employers about their opportunities and get advice on how to
work within an industry that is shaping our world.

Here's what to expect on the day:


Advice from inspiring speakers,



Youth panel talks about apprenticeship and graduate routes into
engineering,



Engineering - myth V reality,



Engineering in the RAF, live panel & careers insights,



Soft Skills workshop,



Further education courses to study,



Employer insights

Event streaming link

For more information
visit: https://www.campusmedia.co.uk/engineer_your_career/

Please register for free below if you would like to be kept informed of
employers, job opportunities and future events. We will also email you after
the event with links to watch the sessions on demand just in case you
missed it.
We keep our communications to a minimum.

Register here

Please get involved on the chat forum during the event as we will have
employers on hand to answer any questions.
You can also put your questions forward now to our apprenticeship,
undergraduate and postgraduate panel members to ensure you get the
advice you are looking for. Or maybe you have a question for our employer
panel regarding applications, starting a role in lockdown, virtual assessment
centres, etc.
Email your questions to: hello@campusmedia.co.uk

We hope that you enjoy the event!

Event streaming link: https://youtu.be/ch9febN5yPo

Follow the event updates on any of the below channels

